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Put A Ring On It
NESTLED IN THE SERENE ENVIRONS OF ST. LUCIA, STOLENTIME 
RESORT (@STOLENTIMESTLUCIA) IS NOT ONLY THE PERFECT 
UPSCALE GETAWAY, BUT THEY HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
FOR THE PERFECT BACHELORETTE TRIP.  BY MARY PEEPLES 

Is it just me, or does it feel 
like everyone is getting 
engaged? Maybe it’s just 
my age, but seriously, 
everywhere I look, I see a 

rock!! To this phenomenon, I say 
mazel tov. I will gladly shower 
the newlyweds with rice for good 
luck at the end of the big day; 
however, with that rock comes 
a whole lot of planning. While 
the bride chips away at each 
check box, there is more going 
on behind the scenes. Enter the 
maid of honor. This coveted yet 
underrated role requires that you 
plan the bachelorette weekend, 
a responsibility everyone gets 
excited about.  Do you kick 
your boots all the way down 
Broadway in Nashville, or do 
you escape to the coast for a 
relaxing weekend with your 
besties? You are certainly in 
luck. StolenTime, a one-of-a-kind 
resort in St. Lucia, has the perfect 
mix of relaxing with all of the 
bachelorette amenities. This all-
inclusive resort not only offers 
the breathtaking views everyone 
wants to wake up to, but it also 
has a bachelorette package, so 
all of the fuss of creating an 
itinerary is done for you. The 
“Bachelorette on the Beach” 
package ranges from facials to 

massages, fitness classes and 
personalized robes, so the maid 
of honor can also relax during 
the getaway. Everything they 
offer lends time for reflection 
and wellness, which is apropos 
considering this is technically 
the final girls’ trip where you can 
truly be present and appreciate 
the friendships that surround 
you. StolenTime, as an adults-
only destination, prioritizes 
destressing and emotional well-
being before the big day. You’ll 
barely lift a finger as you go 
from their BeachFit boot camp, 
ensuring you don’t mess up the 
bridal diet you’ve embarked on, 
to the spa at the Water Garden, 
to going offsite to explore the 
island with your girls! Stealing 
this time away from reality 
will ensure you are refreshed 
when you hunker back down to 
planning with their mission to 
instill wellness and rejuvenation 
into every aspect of your stay. 
This tailor-made experience is 
not one to pass up, will relieve 
some of the planning stress off 
of the bridesmaids and everyone 
will bask in the paradise that is 
St. Lucia and StolenTime’s luxury 
amenities. Not to mention, 
you are greeted with a toast of 
bubbly! Cheers!

Clockwise from top right: Enjoy an art class with the bachelorette 
package; bask in the amenities with your girls and get a facial; If you 
are looking for something more active, test your aim with an archery 

session; Step right onto the St. Lucia sands from your cabana.


